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Dear Colleagues,
on behalf of the Climate Change Team under the Environment, Climate Change
and Natural Resource Management (ECCNRM) Cluster of GIZ India, I am very
pleased to share our fourth update of knowledge products. It comprises
knowledge products of the last 6 months which are available in the public domain
with focus on popular articles, select technical reports and media coverage of
select events, with a view towards wider outreach of our work outcomes and key
learnings.
Your feedback and comments are welcome.
Regards,
Vijeta Rattani

POPULAR ARTICLES

Sticking points in carbon
market rules

Facilitating User-Centred
Experiential Learning on
Climate Change - Elements of
Effective Learning Space

Countries need long-term
strategy to combat climate
crisis

By: Kundan Burnwal, Akshar Bhatt
and Jai Kumar Gaurav

By: Anindya Das

By: Jai Kumar Gaurav, Akshar Bhatt
and Kundan Burnwal

The article published in SNRD
Asia/Pacific describes a flexible
learning classroom and an
interactive learning lab that has
been designed in India under... .

The article published in India
Climate Dialogue sheds light on key
aspects and requirements for a long
term low-carbon economic strategy
to map out national... .

Read more

Read more

The article published in The Hindu
BusinessLine analyses the key
contentious issue for countries like
India of having unsold tradeable
carbon credits and the... .

Read more

Addressing climate change is
good business

Needed: Climate shock
absorbers

Internationale KlimaschutzPartnerschaften Zur Umsetzung
der Klimazusagen Indiens

By: Meghana Kshirsagar and
Vijeta Rattani

By: Ashish Chaturvedi and
Vijeta Rattani

By: Ashish Chaturvedi and
Vijeta Rattani

The article published in The Hindu
BusinessLine explores the growing
role of the private sector in
undertaking climate actions and in
pushing for their greater... .

The oped published in Indian
Express attempts to demystify
climate adaptation amidst growing
climate vulnerabilities and rising
momentum on the climate agenda.

The article published in journal
Sűdasien e.V. explores how
international partnerships drive and
contribute to meeting India's climate
targets domestically.

Read more

Read more

Read more

The Forestry Sector in India's
State Action Plans on Climate
Change: A Forward-looking
Analysis

Forest restoration: How ready
is India?

By: Janek Toepper and
Kundan Burnwal

By: Kundan Burnwal and
Kunal Bharat

The Analysis published in the Forester
Journal outlines the importance of the
forestry sector in India as a decisive
factor for the achievement of domestic
mitigation pledge... .

The article published in The Hindu
BusinessLine explores how forest
landscapes play a critical role in
tackling climate change and how
India wants to use its potential.

Read more

Read more

SELECT EVENTS

Support to World Sustainable
Development Summit 2021

Launch of Mobile Van and
Shop with your waste
campaign

Technical Consultation on
Framework for Monitoring &
Evaluation of Climate
Adaptation Work in India

About: The EU-SPIPA project
partnered with The Energy and
Resources Institute (TERI) at the
World Sustainable Development
Summit (WSDS) held from... .

About: Under the project
"Developing Collection
Infrastructure & Recycling Platform
for Plastic Waste & E-Waste in NonUrban India" a Mobile... .

About: The Climate Adaptation and
Finance in Rural India (CAFRI)
project (being implemented in
partnership with MoEFCC in
Himachal Pradesh... .

Read more

Read more

Read more

Launch Event on Setting Up
Innovative Value Chain EWaste Management
About: E-Safai is collaborative
initiative by GIZ India and RLG India.
It aims at solving the problem of
e-waste in a scientific and
environmentally safe manner... .
Read more

OTHER DOCUMENTS (in Public Domain)

Assessment of Innovative
Climate Financing Instruments
for Adaptation Action in India

Mainstreaming climate risk
screening in NABARD
Development Funds and
agricultural value chain with a
focus on blended finance
approaches for adaptation

Surviving Climate Change: An
Approach to Planning and
Implementation of Climate
Change Adaptation in Rural
Areas of India.

About: The article presents an
assessment of innovative climate
financing instruments for adaptation
action, pointing out the potential for
scaling up adaptation activities in
India with the involvement of the
private sector.

About: The Indo-German Climate
Adaptation and Finance in Rural
India project commissioned by the
German Federal Ministry for
Economic Cooperation and
Development (BMZ) aims at
addressing the stated challenges... .

About: The publication gives useful
insight and presents practical
experience from 5 years of
implementation of the Indo-German
project on climate change
adaptation in India. It covers
lessons and experiences from
capacity... .

Read more

Read more

Read more

MEDIA COVERAGE OF SELECT EVENTS

About ECCNRM The Environment, Climate Change and Natural Resource Management Programme of GIZ India
supports communities, public and private institutions to improve and conserve natural resources, minimize risks
from climate change and enhance rural livelihoods.
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